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Background: The system studied in this article is set in the development and reform of China’s healthcare insurance, the time
mentioned in this article is during the COVID-19 period and the issues are about healthcare insurance fiscal subsidy policies for
COVID-19 patients’ medical costs.
Methods: Method of comparison and method of case study are used. This article compares the healthcare insurance systems, fiscal
subsidy policies during the COVID-19 period and takes Yulin’s healthcare insurance reform and Nanjing healthcare insurance
administration’s measures to fight against COVID-19 pandemic as specific cases to analyze.
Aim: This article presents the advantages of the coverage of China’s healthcare insurance as well as the insufficiency of the
commercial healthcare insurance and market-oriented medical institutions to show the persistence and change in China’s healthcare
insurance reform.
Conclusion: Soon after the outbreak of COVID-19 pandemic, the National Healthcare Security Administration and the Ministry of
Finance of PRC jointly issued an announcement on how to guarantee the medical security of the novel coronavirus pneumonia
pandemic. More specific policies were made by each province to secure that the total medical costs of the COVID-19 confirmed and
suspected patients were almost borne by healthcare insurance and government finance subsidy. These policies reveal two basic points
ahead China’s healthcare reform: one is that China shall persist in positively promoting the universal healthcare insurance coverage
program, which will break down barriers between urban and rural areas; the other is that the commercial medical insurance shall be a
supplementary to social healthcare insurance and the market-oriented medical institutions shall be encouraged. The two basic points
stand for the persistence and change in China’s healthcare reform. China’s healthcare insurance reform should accord with the
requirement in specific age and stage.
Keywords: healthcare insurance, COVID-19 pandemic, medical costs, public health, disease prevention

Nearly everyone has the patient experience, and hospital is a word that will unavoidably appear in one’s life sooner or
later. The Third Plenary Session of the 18th Central Committee of the CPC mentioned to let the market play the decisive
role in allocating resources and at the same time, the medical costs which concern people’s life and money sharpened the
discussion of public opinion. China has always placed emphasis on the healthcare insurance and tried to push the reform;
until now, the largest scale of healthcare insurance system network has been built in the world. Since the 1990s, China
has been working on the establishment of the basic universal medical insurance system, the medical service coverage has
been sharply expanded and the medical service supply system has been optimized as well, the problem of “the difficulty
of getting medical service” and the problem of “high cost of getting medical treatment” have been effectively relieved.
Meanwhile, the country has greatly increased the resource and investment in medical insurance. China’s medical
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insurance system has almost achieved universal coverage, the stable coverage rate has been 95%. The universal
healthcare insurance reform has been pushed forward since the 18th National Congress of CPC.1

However, the burden for China’s healthcare insurance reform is heavy and the road is still long, although the coverage
has been prominently expanded, its governance capability and the system completeness still have many deficiencies.
Academic community’s opinions on China’s healthcare insurance reform are various, some scholars adopt holistic study,
they frame the modern governance of China’s healthcare insurance according to value and theory, management and
operation, technology and support,2 while some other scholars place focus on the break of healthcare insurance; for
instance, there are some scholars concerned about the integration of urban and rural healthcare insurance,3 the reform of
healthcare insurance payment,4 the sustainability of healthcare insurance fund,5 the administration of healthcare insur-
ance and the countermeasures.6 In addition, some scholars emphasize on bringing the social power and market-oriented
insurance into the reform and making use of the big data.7 On 25th February 2020, a significant document named
opinions on deepening healthcare insurance system reform by the CPC central committee and the State Council
(hereinafter referred to as “opinions”) was formally released and became a guideline for the healthcare insurance reform.
The opinions mentioned 2 time nodes (2025 and 2030) as the reform development goals, 4 measures to enhance the
security mechanism, 5 principles to guide the reform, 2 services to provide support, 20 “establishment” to deepen the
reform task and 8 “explore” to initiate the new reform project. The document of opinions is not only a general guideline,
it also has detailed contents which would much help the actual reform work. The implementation of the opinions means
that the development of our healthcare insurance reform enters into a new stage, in this stage the system is completing,
the whole is advancing, each section is mutually coordinated and the comprehensive coverage will be effective.8

The article takes fiscal subsidy for healthcare insurance during the COVID-19 period as a clue, through this clue it
can be seen that the ruling party and the country’s policies firmly and positively support the healthcare insurance, the
advantages of the coverage of China’s healthcare insurance are prominent, but the deficiencies of the market-oriented
insurance and the social power are obvious too. This article is based on specific healthcare insurance fiscal subsidy
policies and small places’ healthcare insurance reform experience to present the possible technique and trajectory for
China’s healthcare insurance reform. Therefore, this article places a focus on the method of comparison and would
compare medical systems and policies during the COVID-19 period, for example, this article compares China’s one
provincial fiscal healthcare insurance subsidy policy with the other, compares China’s policies with other country’s
policies. Meanwhile, as this article tries to present the frontier problems that might possibly be met in China’s healthcare
insurance reform, case study is necessary and essential, this article takes Yulin’s healthcare insurance reform of Shangxi
province and Nanjing Healthcare insurance administration’s measures as specific cases to analyze.

Policies on How Medical Costs of COVID-19 Patients Are Borne in China
and the Understanding of the Policies
The document of opinions takes a long time to prepare; however, the outbreak of COVID-19 in 2019 undoubtedly pushed
its issuance. Among the 8 “explore” in the opinions, the first “explore” is to establish (major epidemic disease medical
rescue) exemption system for special group of people and special disease.

Responsible Organizations for Bearing the Medical Costs of COVID-19 Patients
On 23rd January 2020, the National Healthcare Security Administration and the Ministry of Finance of PRC jointly
issued announcement on how to secure the healthcare of novel coronavirus pneumonia (hereinafter referred to as “the
announcement”), the announcement specially ascertained that the COVID-19 confirmed patients belonged to the group of
people who needed the special security, the principle was “the special means for special matters, put people first”. As per
the principle, the medical costs of COVID-19 confirmed patients within the scope of coverage would be paid by the
healthcare insurance, and the rest costs for individual would be subsidized by government finance; the confirmed
patients, no matter they were local residents or not, would be treated by the local hospital first; the medicine for
COVID-19, no matter it was within the list of healthcare insurance or was a new one due to therapeutic scheme, would be
applied to the government finance for reimbursement. In order to make sure the announcement can be carried out and
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prevent delaying the work for pandemic due to local finance deficit, two days after the issuance of the announcement, the
Ministry of Finance of PRC and the National Health Commission of PRC issued another notice named announcement on
guaranteeing the fund for novel coronavirus pneumonia pandemic prevention and control: the central finance will
subsidize the local finance, the subsidy is as high as 60%. From the material security perspective, the above measures are
the financial basis for the healthcare insurance to cover the COVID-19 medical costs.

After the arrangement of how to bear medical costs of COVID-19 confirmed patients, China further broadened the
healthcare insurance coverage scope to the suspected patients, on 27th January, the office of the National Healthcare
Security Administration, the office of the Ministry of Finance of PRC and the office of the National Health Commission
of PRC issued supplementary announcement on how to secure the healthcare of novel coronavirus pneumonia which put
the COVID-19 suspected patients into the coverage of the healthcare insurance. Subsequently, the office of the National
Healthcare Security Administration issued an announcement on optimizing the service of healthcare insurance to push
novel coronavirus pneumonia pandemic prevention and control, which optimized the process and reduced the workload
of the healthcare insurance institutions. The immediate settlement of medical costs of COVID-19 patients by healthcare
insurance would decrease the population mobility and avoid the secondary pollution and was very important to prevent
the pandemic spreading.9 Besides the policies made by the central government, each local government also made their
own specific policies according to the announcement. Table 1 shows paradigm subsidy policies for the COVID-19
patients medical costs made in late January and early February 2020 by some cities and provinces.

The medical costs of the COVID-19 confirmed and suspected patients are mostly shared by the healthcare insurance
and financial subsidy, and the individual does not need to afford anything. The patients’ economic burden caused by the
pandemic will be eased and the measures play an important role in stabilizing society.10 The healthcare insurance
requirement for COVID-19 patients breaks the rule that the insured must purchase the corresponding type of insurance
first and then after the situation under the insurance coverage occurs he will benefit from the insurance policy, the
medical costs for all the confirmed and suspected COVID-19 patients are counted in healthcare insurance coverage. The
finance organizations provide special funds for the COVID-19 patients medical costs, some regions even cover the
patients’ medical costs for the outpatient (emergency) charge, the observation charge. The healthcare insurance policies
for COVID-19 cancel the payment limit and coverage restriction as well as the medicine list coverage and quantity
restriction, the fiscal funds solve the remainder of the medical costs after they are settled by the fundamental healthcare
insurance fund, the critical illness insurance fund and medical assistance fund.

Although the provincial and municipal policies differ, some are specific and some are simple, general measures of
healthcare insurance for COVID-19 patients to promote across the country have been formulated. As to the healthcare
insurance reimbursement, the outpatient charges are counted in hospitalization expenses, as to the standard of healthcare
insurance, COVID-19 patents’ treatment standards equal to that of critical illness rescue, as to the medical costs bearing,
the central and local finance organization mainly provide the fiscal subsidies, some regions like Guangdong and Jiangxi
even take the medical costs all into healthcare insurance, as to the settlement, the procedures are simplified and the
settlement is immediate.

The Understanding of the Policies
Under the circumstances of public risk, the government is obliged to take actions to protect its people. The government’s
providing subsidy to the patients is not only for curing the patients but also for effectively quarantining them in order to
reduce the risk of other people being infected.11 It is true that the special means for special matters, urgent handling for
urgent matter is the government positively performing obligation and is each hospital carrying out the “two guarantee” as
well, these measures work effectively.12 However, the measures are more like an emergency plan rather than a legal
system. Therefore, “explore to establish (major epidemic disease medical rescue) exemption system for special group
people and special disease” become one of the key works of this healthcare insurance reform. The establishment of
general adaption standard will prevent the people from worrying the costs at the very beginning. The practice of our
neighbor Japan is worth learning from: Japan treats the COVID-19 as “designated infectious disease” recorded in the
infectious disease control law, which means both the test and treatment expenses of COVID-19 are for free, in the
meantime, the patients shall be forced to designated hospital for treatment according to the law.13 Japan turns the
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Table 1 Provincial/Municipal Paradigm Fiscal Subsidy Policies for COVID-19 Patients’ Medical Costs

Location Key Points of the Policy Issue
Date

Source Access

Shanghai 1 The medical costs of COVID-19 confirmed patients, after the reimbursement by fundamental
healthcare insurance fund, the critical illness insurance fund and medical assistance fund according to

regulations, the original personal borne part shall be subsidized by central finance and
municipal finance.

2020.1.20 Shanghai Bureau of Finance & Shanghai Municipal

Health Commission

https://www.shanghai.gov.cn/

nw48607/20200826/0001-48607_

63694.html

2 Temporary work subsidy for medical staff and epidemic prevention staff who participate in the
epidemic prevention work.

3 The expenses for the medical institutions used for buying prevention, diagnosis and treatment
equipment and the fast diagnostic reagent shall be arranged by the financial organizations that
are responsible for the applied hospitals

Beijing 1 The medical costs of COVID-19 confirmed patients, after the reimbursement by fundamental
healthcare insurance fund, the critical illness insurance fund and medical assistance fund according to

regulations, the original personal borne part shall be subsidized by finance.

2020.1.23 Beijing Municipal Medical Bureau&Beijing

Municipal Finance Bureau

http://ybj.beijing.gov.cn/swdt/

2020_tzgg/202002/t20200217_

1643872.html

2 As to the non-native healthcare insurance COVID-19 confirmed patients, they shall be treated
first and the medical costs settlment can wait after the treatment, their reimbursement shall not be
deducted as usual.

3 The medicine and medical service costs of the COVID-19 confirmed patients in accordance
with the diagnosis treatment scheme by national health department can be temporarily counted in
healthcare insurance payment coverage.

Tianjin 1 The medicine and medical service costs of the COVID-19 confirmed and suspected patients
in accordance with the diagnosis treatment scheme by national health department can be temporarily
counted in healthcare insurance payment coverage.

2020.1.23 Tianjin Healthcare Security Administration http://ylbz.tj.gov.cn/xxgk/zcfg/

ybjwj/202010/t20201022_

3993991.html

2 The medical costs of COVID-19 confirmed and suspected patients under the healthcare
insurance coverage shall be fully undertaken by fundamental healthcare insurance fund.

3 Non-native healthcare insurance COVID-19 patients shall be first treated and the medical
costs settlment can wait after the treatment.
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Taiyuan,

Shanxi

1 Non-native healthcare insurance COVID-19 confirmed and suspected patients shall be first
treated and the medical costs settlment can wait after the treatment, their reimbursement shall not
be deducted as usual.

2020.1.27 Taiyuan Healthcare Security Administration http://ybzx.taiyuan.gov.cn//doc/

2020/01/29/954295.shtml

2 Native healthcare insurance COVID-19 confirmed and suspected patients receiving treatment
outside the region shall be exempted the procedures for registration due to receiving treatment outside

the region and their medical costs can be reimbursed by healthcare insurance fund.

3 The medical costs of COVID-19 confirmed and suspected patients of our city, their original
personal borne part shall be fully subsidized by municipal finance.

4 The COVID-19 confirmed and suspected patients will not be restricted by local tiered medical service

policy so as to make sure the security standard will not be decreased. As to the local healthcare
insurance patients with receiving treatment in our province, their medical costs will be
settled by immediate healthcare insurance; as to the local healthcare insurance patients receiving
treatment outside the province, they could make a phone call to the relevant authority to register the

condition in record and their medical costs will be immediately settled by the hospital.

Fujian 1 The medical costs of COVID-19 confirmed patients, after the reimbursement by fundamental
healthcare insurance fund, the critical illness insurance fund and medical assistance fund according to

regulations, the original personal borne part shall be first advanced by the hospital, the hospital

shall apply to the finance bureau for reimbursement.

2020.1.27 Fujian Provincial Healthcare Security Bureau http://ybj.fujian.gov.cn/zwgk/gsgg/

202001/t20200127_5186559.htm

2 The medical costs of the COVID-19 confirmed patients in accordance with the diagnosis
treatment scheme by national health department can be temporarily counted in healthcare
insurance payment coverage.

3 Non-native healthcare insurance COVID-19 confirmed patients shall be first treated and the
medical costs settlment can wait after the treatment, their reimbursement shall not be deducted
as usual.

Jiangxi 1 The medical costs of the COVID-19 confirmed and suspected patients shall be first
advanced by the hospital, the hospital shall apply to the healthcare security administration which

governs the hospital, then the healthcare security administration shall apply to the finance
bureau which takes charge of the healthcare security administration’s expenses.

2020.1.29 Jiangxi Province Healthcare Administration http://ybj.jiangxi.gov.cn/art/2020/1/

29/art_27600_2903572.html

2 The medical costs for the non-native healthcare insurance patients shall be advanced by the
healthcare administration where the patients receive the treatment. The information and medical

costs record for the non-native patients must be kept well because the settlement for medical costs of

the nan-native patients shall be solved after the pandemic is over.

(Continued)
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Table 1 (Continued).

Location Key Points of the Policy Issue
Date

Source Access

Gansu 1 The medical costs of the COVID-19 confirmed and suspected patients after the reimbursement
by fundamental healthcare insurance, critical illness insurance and medical assistance fund, the personal

payment part shall be subsidized by the finance. The personal payment part of the COVID-19
confirmed patients shall be advanced by the municipality or county finance where the hospital is

located, the central finance shall subsidize 60% of the actual costs and the provincial finance shall bear

40%; the personal payment part of the COVID-19 suspected patients shall be borne by the government

finance where the hospital is located.

2020.2.5 Gansu Healthcare Security Administration, Gansu

Finance Bureau and Health Commission of Gansu

Province

http://ylbz.gansu.gov.cn/ylbzj/

c10376410/202002/434681.shtml

Guangdong 1 All the medical costs of the insured COVID-19 confirmed and suspected patients incurred
from the medicine and medical service of the outpatient service and inpatient service will not have the
personal payment proportion, all the medical costs will be included by healthcare
insurance.

2020.2.7 Healthcare Security Administration of Guangdong

Province and Department of Finance of

Guangdong Province

http://hsa.gd.gov.cn/zwgk/content/

post_2887480.html

2 All the disease treatment fee of the COVID-19 suspected and confirmed patients (including
the expenses arising from underlying disease treatment, complicated disease treatment and the treatment

for infection from other disease etc.) will be covered by healthcare insurance. All the medical

costs of the outpatient (emergency) charge, the observation charge and hospitalization fee
of the COVID-19 confirmed and suspected patients at the first visit medical institution and the
designated hospital will be covered by the healthcare insurance. The expenses of the COVID-
19 confirmed and suspected patient at the designated or non-designated hospital will be included
in the scope of the healthcare insurance.

Shenyang,

Liaoning

1 The standards of the outpatient (emergency) service of the COVID-19 confirmed and suspected
patients equal to critical illness rescue (emergency), their treatment will be in accordance with
local critical illness rescue (emergency) policy.

2020.2.27 Shenyang Healthcare Insurance Administration http://ybj.shenyang.gov.cn/zwgk/

fdzdgknr/zcjd/202111/t20211122_

1132346.html
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emergency plan and the subsequent measures into legal interpretation and then takes legal actions to handle the outbreak
of COVID-19 pandemic. Through this way, the law maintains its stability and the medical security emergency system has
the law to abide by. On 7th February 2020, South Korea released support guidelines for the expenses of COVID-19
infection diagnosis and examination, none of the medical costs would be undertaken by the patients, and the medical
costs of uninsured patients would be finally settled by Korea Disease Control and Prevention Agency of the Ministry of
Health and Welfare. At present, our country’s government has three models in handling the COVID-19 medical costs: the
healthcare insurance, the national health service and hybrid insurance. Regarding the settlement for COVID-19 test fees
and treatment fees, some countries with sufficient medical support can provide thorough security, some countries do not
charge the personal own afford part and expand the healthcare insurance payment coverage, and some countries provide
special fiscal funds for help. China needs to consider its own conditions and complete its own legal system to deal with
the pandemic.

In a sense, the COVID-19 pandemic can yet be regarded as a large-scale social random test, the healthcare insurance
system is tested first. Each country in this world responds to the pandemic differently: in South Korea, people have the
compulsory health insurance, after the outbreak of COVID-19 the country published the subsidy handbook immediately
and let the country and local government bear the total costs of the treatment expenses of COVID-19; in Germany, the
universal medical insurance would pay for the total costs of the treatment expenses of COVID-19 and as the analysis of
the COVID-19 virus progresses, the expenses of COVID-19 test scope borne by the insurance expanded from 14 days
travel history of middle and high-risk areas or close contacts to the condition that doctor thinks necessary and further to
the self-doubt suspected patients or the close contacts of asymptomatic carrier; the USA in March 2020 issued Families
First Coronavirus Act, which required the employer to afford the employee’s COVID-19 test fees, as this act aggravated
the employer’s obligation and burden, when it was practised it met with a lot of resistance. Given that the USA did not
carry out universal coverage, there were obstacles to pushing the act. However, the commercial medical insurance played
an important role in this COVID-19 pandemic; many commercial medical insurances had exempted the co-payment and
starting payment of COVID-19 treatment expenses. But the reactions of federation and state governments were not so
satisfied, they did not allocate enough fund to pay for the COVID-19 treatment expenses and the vulnerable groups did
not get prompt treatment because they could not afford the expenses in this pandemic.

We are not going to judge how each country affords the COVID-19 medical costs, we are trying to find the common
problems behind different healthcare insurance systems or medical insurance policies of each country. There are four
problems that need us to discuss: the first one, what would be the worst condition of healthcare insurance in COVID-19
pandemic? After the pandemic spread, the medical systems were overwhelmed by large quantity of infected patients, the
healthcare insurance fund faced great challenge, in the wake of the pandemic the national economy would decline very
soon and the income of the healthcare insurance would be seriously influenced. The second one, who would be the most
suitable one to solve the problem upstream? Doctors were necessary for sure, they had professional knowledge and
worked at the first front line. The pandemic of COVID-19 in China was actually first found by doctors but the one who
was capable of solving the problem was the one who finally paid the bill for the pandemic. Therefore, it was the
healthcare insurance administration and the government financial departments that were capable of solving the problem
in the current system. The third one, how to let the healthcare insurance administration be willing to solve the problem
upstream? The answer is to systematize the relationship between the nation and the medical profession. On the one hand,
the policy maker must respect the professional medical decision, and in the meantime, the collective responsibility of the
doctors must be enhanced in order to make sure they will cooperate effectively. Given that the above two conditions were
satisfied by the healthcare insurance system, could the doctors “follow the heart without breaking the rule”.14 The fourth
one, how to define the payment coverage and reasonable use method of the funds of healthcare insurance, public health
service and fiscal assistance? From the current situation, it seems that the responsibility coverage of the healthcare
insurance and the public health service needs to be clearly defined. For example, the expenses for testing nucleic acid and
antibody should be included into healthcare insurance fund or be settled by public health service fund? In tradition,
healthcare insurance just covers illness treatment, the epidemic prevention largely belongs to the public health service,
but in this COVID-19 pandemic, the boundary between healthcare insurance and public health service is vague, the
healthcare insurance settling the medical costs of COVID-19 patients takes charge of part of the responsibility of the
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public health service. This is the reason why this article discusses healthcare insurance rather than discussing the public
health service.

In other words, as the prevention and control of COVID-19 pandemic is in stable condition in China, it is necessary to
consider the problems of healthcare insurance system that may incur in the middle- and long-term pandemic prevention
and control. On the one hand, the current workable emergency measures can be ascertained as long-term regulations so as
to gradually establish and complete our own medical security emergency management system; on the other hand, the
current policies need to be reconsidered whether they really accord with Chinese characteristic healthcare insurance
development so as to help us find the more suitable policy instrument.15

The “Persistence” and the “Change” in China’s Healthcare Insurance
Reform
The policies on how the medical costs of the COVID-19 patients are borne in the pandemic present us with two basic
points ahead of healthcare insurance reform. One is good practice that shall persist in the reform; the other one is new
change that shall be made by the reform.

The Persistence and Its Outcome in the Reform
In China’s fight against COVID-19 pandemic, the healthcare insurance plays an important role because it guarantees the
patients free from worrying about the medical costs and maximizes the medical treatment to each patient. The
accomplishment is backed up by the universal healthcare insurance coverage, which breaks down the barriers between
rural and urban areas. The universal healthcare insurance coverage should remain unchanged in our healthcare insurance
reform and be further progressed, and the activities for the farmers to buy new rural cooperative medical insurance
should be especially encouraged. Health Policy in 2015 attributed China’s basically achieving universal healthcare
insurance coverage to 7 reasons: (1) the SARS outbreak as a wake-up call, (2) strong public support for government
intervention in health care, (3) renewed political commitment from top leaders, (4) heavy government subsidies, (5) fiscal
capacity backed by China’s economic power, (6) financial and political responsibilities delegated to local governments
and (7) programmatic implementation strategy.16 The measures taken in this pandemic that effect most are from the
experience of the last SARS pandemic: political commitment, social recognition, economic investment. Therefore,
through this COVID-19 pandemic, the policy of universal healthcare insurance coverage should be firmly insisted and
further deepened.

China’s universal healthcare insurance coverage includes: Staff’s medical insurance, urban residents medical insur-
ance and farmers' new rural cooperative medical insurance. People will choose one of the above three social healthcare
insurances according to their own condition (the urban residents medical insurance and farmers new rural have been
bound together as “urban and rural residents healthcare insurance„). In 2014, there was a questionnaire, which surveyed
how many patients under the above three social healthcare insurance coverages in Hubei province were satisfied with
universal healthcare insurance coverage and healthcare insurance reform. The survey results show that although people
under different healthcare insurance, 90% of them in each healthcare insurance were satisfied that the healthcare
insurance solved the problem of high cost of getting medical treatment.17 Moreover, a recent service satisfaction survey
in relation to the service of healthcare administration was conducted by healthcare security of Guangdong province
(hereinafter referred to as “Guangdong healthcare security”) in November 2021. Guangdong healthcare security received
2675 valid feedback, the total satisfaction rate of the valid feedback was more than 95%. Among the valid 2675
feedback, the urban residents accounted for 70.88%, while the rural residents accounted for 29.12%.18 Table 2 shows the
specific survey contents and each feedback results.

Guangdong province is opening up to the world early, and it can always make foresight policies, which would be soon
followed by other provinces and cities. Guangdong healthcare security first conducted an online survey and opened its
results in the public, which indicates the healthcare security administrations are more and more concerned about the
patients’ feelings and would like to make efforts to improve its service. From the result of question 3, it can be inferred
that the public healthcare insurance (staff basic healthcare insurance + urban and rural residents healthcare insurance) is
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still in the dominant position, the people who have public healthcare insurance reached 63.4% (53.36%+10.04%), while
the people who participate in commercial healthcare insurance only 16.15%. Commercial healthcare insurance needs to
be developed.

The Change to Be Made by Healthcare Insurance Reform
Commercial Medical Insurance as a Supplementary
The first change that shall be made by healthcare insurance reform is to make the commercial medical insurance as a
supplementary to social healthcare insurance. In this pandemic, if there are no national policies to provide support, our

Table 2 Service Satisfaction Survey in Relation to Guangdong Healthcare Security

Question 1 Question 2 Question 3 Question 4

Choice How do you know about
healthcare insurance?

Where do you get
information about our

Service

What kind of healthcare insurance do you have
now? (multiple choice)

Do you feel satisfied
with our provincial

healthcare security’s

service regarding
basic healthcare

insurance, maternity

insurance and medical
assistance?

A I know it very well. 38.13% TV and
Newspaper

17.81% Staff basic healthcare insurance 53.36% Very
satisfied

55.14%

B I know it well. 33.68% Official

website

24.82% Urban and rural residents basic

healthcare insurance

10.04% Quite

satisfied

22.54%

C I know it. 22.58% Wechat

Tweets

26.26% Commercial healthcare insurance 16.15% Satisfied 19.70%

D I know little about it 5.12% Relatives and

Friends

16.02% Supplementary healthcare insurance

for enterprise

9.03% Dissatisfied 1.98%

E I completely do not

know it.

0.49% Other channel 15.09% Large amount medical assistance

insurance

11.42% Badly

dissatisfied

0.64%

Question 5 Question 6 Question 7 Question 8

Choice Do you feel satisfied with the
price that the healthcare

insurance pay for the medicine

and service?

Do you feel satisfied
with the publicity about

your regional healthcare

insurance policy ?

Do you feel satisfied with your regional
healthcare insurance settlement for non-native

medical costs?

Do you feel satisfied
with your regional

designated healthcare

insurance hospitals/
institutions’

management and

service?

A Very satisfied 48.86% Very satisfied 56.60% Very satisfied 52.86% Very

satisfied

56.15%

B Quite satisfied 22.84% Quite satisfied 19.48% Quite satisfied 20.52% Quite

satisfied

19.81%

C Satisfied 23.10% Satisfied 19.63% Satisfied 21.83% Satisfied 20.41%

D Dissatisfied 4.37% Dissatisfied 3.59% Dissatisfied 3.93% Dissatisfied 2.92%

E Badly dissatisfied 0.82% Badly
dissatisfied

0.71% Badly dissatisfied 0.86% Badly
dissatisfied

0.71%
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healthcare insurance system is hard to resist the impact brought by the pandemic. If all the medical costs arising from the
pandemic are borne by individuals, many people might be driven into poverty, even if not into poverty, the high medical
expenses will be a heavy burden and may cause many social problems, the social stability will be in danger in the end.

China’s healthcare insurance reform cannot only rely on the country and the government, the market economic means
can also be adopted. Commercial medical insurance can be taken as an important supplementary to social healthcare
insurance and shall much help the people afford the medical expenses besides the basic healthcare insurance coverage.19

The commercial medical insurance will take part in national public emergency management and will be guided by the
government to make emergency plan to improve the country’s emergency security capability to deal with black swan
event.20 The way to take part in the commercial medical insurance can be different from compulsory social healthcare
insurance, it can be advertised by suggestion or joint-promotion.

Specifically, the benefits to be brought by the commercial medical insurance will be: first, it contains many critical
disease insurances excluded by social healthcare insurance and has wider coverage scope, moreover its insured amount is
much higher than that of social healthcare insurance. Second, the higher insured amount insurance will be easier to
provide their clients with good quality medical resources. The quantity of 3A hospitals in Wuhan is in the top rank of
China, but when the COVID-19 pandemic broke out, the hospitals were overwhelmed by large quantity of infected
patients and the good quality medical resources were getting scarcer. The commercial medical insurance companies like
to regularly invest in some good quality medical institutions according to their risk management mode, and once the
insurance mechanism is initiated, the best medical resources and service will be provided to their insured patients.

The changes in healthcare insurance reform brought by COVID-19 pandemic not only have the above benefits but
also have a good social support basis. After this pandemic, the social awareness of risk management and people’s
awareness of health risk were both raised. In the long run, the pandemic will change the characteristics of the needed
party in the insurance market and create a large space for the performance of insurance functions.21 In the first half of
2020, the situation was severe, but the data showed the year-over-year growth of insurance premium of commercial
medical insurance reached 38.86% which was 6 times comparing 6.61% of insurance industry. The comparison of the
first quarter of the beginning of the pandemic sharpened, the year-over-year growth of the income of commercial medical
insurance was more than 20%, while the year-over-year growth of the income of the whole insurance industry was just
2.29%, there was a 10 times gap (the above data come from statistics of China Banking and Insurance Regulatory
Commission). On 8th January 2021, at the annual meeting hosted by Chinese Medical Information and Big Data
Association, a research paper entitled Research on the Frontier Development Model of Commercial Health Insurance
under the Big Data Ecosystem was released. This research paper shows four health insurance needs tendencies through
making questionnaire survey to more than one thousand of consumers, the tendencies are as follows: people’s health
insurance needs are trending from “ask me to purchase health insurance” to “I want to purchase health insurance”, from
“simple health insurance” to “diverse insurances”, from “sole one” to “interaction”, from “to insure for the basic needs”
to “focus on health”. The survey also shows 47.8% consumers express that it is necessary to have commercial health
insurance.

It is easy to see that after the pandemic people’s enthusiasm for purchasing commercial medical insurance runs high
and the sales of commercial medical insurance reach a new level. It can be inferred that the commercial medical
insurance shall be a supplementary to social healthcare insurance and shall be the new change in healthcare insurance
reform.

In conclusion, the government and commercial insurance company establishing insurance pool will bring many
benefits to the medical field and will deal with catastrophe more effectively. There are some successful experiences of
other countries’ “social insurance+commercial insurance” mode that we could learn from. Singapore and Germany are
two paradigms that take “social insurance+commercial insurance” to fight against the COVID-19 pandemic and gain
great accomplishment, Table 3 shows Singapore and Germany general public policies regarding the COVID-19 and the
specific performance of the policies by public health insurance and commercial insurance regarding COVID-19 patients’
medical costs in different situation.

Based on Table 3, both Singapore and Germany provide their residents with free nucleic testing charges. Singapore
mode is like China, the public health service department shall undertake the expenses, but Singapore requires statutory
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Table 3 Paradigm “Commercial Insurance + Social Insurance” Examples

Singapore Germany

General Policies General Policies

Specific Regulations Date Source Access Specific Regulations Date Source Access

From 7 March 2020, foreigners who
are short-term visit pass holders

(STVP) who seek treatment for
COVID-19 in Singapore will need to

pay for their treatment. MOH will

continue to waive COVID-19 testing
fees for all STVP holders as part of

our public health measures to identify

and initiate contact tracing for
confirmed cases who may have been

infectious while in Singapore.

The government will continue to pay
for the COVID-19 testing fees and

hospital bill in full for Singapore

Residents and long term pass holders
who are admitted to public hospitals

for COVID-19.

2020.3.9 Ministry
of

Health

https://www.moh.gov.
sg/news-highlights/

details/three-more-
cases-discharged-ten-

new-cases-of-covid-

19-infection-
confirmed

The Fuderal Ministry of Health
(Bundesministerium für Gesundheit)

can oblige the statutory health
insurance (Gesetzliche

Krankenversicherung, GKV) to pay

for coronavirus tests or antibody
tests in principle. This makes tests

possible to a wider extent than

before – even if someone does not
show symptoms, for example. Health

authorities should also be able to

settle tests bill via the GKV.

2020.5.23 Bundesministerium
für Gesundheit

(Fuderal Ministry of
Health)

https://www.bundesgesundheitsmi
nisterium.de/covid-19-bevoelker

ungsschutz-2.html#:~:text=Mehr
%20Solidaritand#228;t%20Mit%

20unseren%20Europand#228;

ischen%20Nachbarn

Specific conditions Specific conditions

1. Government will fully pay for COVID-19 testing fees and hospital expenses of
Singapore residents and long term pass holders who have not left Singapore regarding

COVID-19 medical costs.

1. Statutory public health insurance (GKV) will pay for COVID-19 tests and antibody tests expenses for all of its
residents.

2. STVP testing fees will be waived and other medical costs regarding COVID-19 shall

count on themselves. Therefore, the government requires the STVP must have

commercial insurance at minimum insured amount of SGD30,000 (since January 2021).
Commercial insurance is essential to STVP.

2. Germany will pay for COVID tests and treatment fees for foreign covid-patients from EU neighbor

(2020.4.20)

3. Singapore residents returning from overseas within 14 days and are found infected,
the government (public health insurance) shall not be responsible for COVID-19

medical costs, the bills shall be settled by themselves or their employers or the

commercial insurance (since January, 2021). Commercial insurance is very important to
Singapore residents who plan to go abroad and to overseas Singapore residents who

plan to return.

3. Commercial insurance (Private Krankenversicherung, PKV) is essential to short-term visitors/foreigners who
are not within the GKV coverage, and the commercial insurance is an important supplement to public health

insurance.
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commercial insurance for STVP which will effectively reduce the financial stress of the government and medical system.
Germany has a high rate of statutory public insurance coverage, and its covered scope is very wide; people do not need to
concern about COVID-19 medical costs, and commercial insurance also help the government relieve the financial stress.
China’s commercial insurance has not been well developed yet, in this pandemic the leading actor is healthcare
insurance, commercial insurance does not have prompt reaction.

The Marketization of Medical Institutions
The second new change in the healthcare insurance reform shall be the marketization of medical institutions. It is true
that healthcare insurance reform should focus on the system reform, but in order to make the healthcare insurance system
be effective, the marketization of medical institutions cannot be avoided. Review the problem of scarce medical resource
in Wuhan at the beginning of the pandemic, reasons could be concluded as: one was that the current distribution of
medical resources was imbalanced, the high-quality medical resources were overloaded in daily life, which meant the
current medical resources especially the high-quality resources (public hospital) had already overloaded and had little
room to receive the sudden increased huge amount of patients, the other reason was that at the beginning of the pandemic
in Wuhan, the handling was inappropriate, people were in panic and the virus was totally new to the hospital and the
hospital needed time to learn how to deal with, these factors led that a large number of patients rushed into the hospital,
the hospital could not operate smoothly and the medical systems were overwhelmed.

The healthcare insurance reform, to some extent, can help the problem of medical resources insufficient in daily life
be lightened. The healthcare insurance reform shall have some changes that will encourage the growth of the medical
resources to meet the daily needs. What can encourage the rapid growth of medical resources? The answer is market-
ization of the medical institutions. In market-oriented condition, there will be more hospitals and medical resources, after
the proper allocation of medical resources, the capacity of medical institutions to receive patients shall be increased and
the situation that the medical systems being overwhelmed by large number of patients under major epidemic disease will
be relieved or even eliminated. It should be noted that we cannot equal the marketization of medical institutions to new
changes brought by COVID-19 to China’s healthcare insurance reform, but the COVID-19 pandemic intensified the
contradiction and pushed the reform to a new stage and made the reform in urgent need. From the perspective of view,
the medical institution being market-oriented will be the new change brought by COVID-19 pandemic to healthcare
insurance.

The medical institution being market-oriented shall be one of the new key points of the healthcare insurance reform,
whether it can effectively raise the capacity of hospital to receive more patients and improve the medical resource to
handle disease similar to COVID-19 pandemic? The logic that follows may explain: if the insured patients are taken as
demanders, the hospitals that provide medical services should be the suppliers. Although the universal coverage is nearly
done, the healthcare insurance fund subsidy has increased year by year and the patients’ capability of affording the
medical costs has grown, the high medical expenses are still a severe social problem. Why the problem still exists? The
reason is the reforms for the demanders and suppliers are unsynchronized. The social healthcare insurance system of the
demanders which adjusts to market economic system is almost established but the system of the suppliers is still in
administrative hierarchy.22 People in China prefer public hospitals to private ones; once the public hospital is in a
monopoly position, it will soon acquire the designated healthcare insurance qualification otherwise it will be very
inconvenient for the patients as their healthcare insurance must be spent in designated hospitals. Furthermore, if the
public hospital does not have healthcare insurance income, its state-owned property and staff development will be
seriously impacted. For these reasons, the healthcare insurance administration has little room to decide on a designated
healthcare insurance hospital and also loses its punishment for canceling the designation qualification. Healthcare
insurance as the biggest payer for medical costs will finally afford the hospital’s unreasonable makeups, what is worse
if the healthcare insurance fund collapses there will be serious financial risks.23

Now that the suppliers who are public hospitals in monopolistic position are blamed for the problem, the medical
institution being market-oriented will be a must. In the highly market-oriented market, the above problems will be
alleviated, and there will be market competition which will cause catfish effect to truly invigorate the vitality of medical
service market. Once there is real “service” provided in the medical care, the patients will get options to choose the real
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fine quality hospital. In the meanwhile, the healthcare institution will regain the commanding rights to decide or cancel
the “designated hospital”.

The above discussion is not only a theoretical assumption; far before the COVID-19 pandemic, a small county named
Shenmu, located in Yulin, Shannxi province, started a healthcare insurance reform in 2009 which incurred many
discussions. The Shenmu Reform, which had a high government subsidy and actual reimbursement ratio and covered
a wide scope, was so-called “free healthcare insurance reform for all people”. The Shenmu reform was no longer simply
increasing government financial subsidy and making the government pay the medical costs bill but to bring in the
market-oriented medical institutions and increase the financial subsidy as well. The result of Shenmu reform was very
attractive: in 2010 one year after the reform, there was only one public county hospital, which was equipped with 400
beds, but there were other 15 the same level hospitals with more than 1300 beds. The reform re-allocated the medical
resource and effectively settled the problem of high cost of getting medical treatment: on the one hand, whether the
medical treatment fee was high depended on how much would be borne by the patients. The government financial
subsidy in Shenmu was very high (85% of hospitalization expenses would be subsidized by the government), the rest
expenses that patients would afford were not much, so the problem of high cost of getting medical treatment was settled.
On the other hand, whether it was hard to get medical treatment depended on whether the patients would get treated
nearby. According to the formal data published by Shenmu county: in 2009, there were 29847 hospitalized patients, the
expenses were RMB149000000; in 2010, there were 40600 hospitalized patients, the expenses were RMB213000000 and
in 2011, there were 42517 hospitalized patients, the expenses were RMB220000000.24 In the three consecutive years of
reform, the numbers of hospitalized patients were quite stable, and there were seldom conditions that patients asked for
transferring to other hospitals located outside Shenmu, the medical resources in Shenmu generally matched the patients’
demand. The high cost of getting medical treatment was well settled in Shenmu reform.

Shenmu reform is a good example to learn, and if the medical resource allocation is further completed, there will be
three benefits: the first is to save the government financial cost; the second is to ensure that the healthcare insurance
administration has the power to restrict the medical institutions, and the third is to decline the medical costs. It is true that
every reform cannot be flawless and it must undergo the modification and improvement. How to prevent over-treatment
and overspending medical costs awaits further exploration.25 The essence of this healthcare insurance reform is as
follows: medical institutions being market-oriented will break the situation that the healthcare insurance institution
passively pays for medical costs and presents how the healthcare insurance money should be spent. Although Shenmu
healthcare insurance reform was only a pilot scheme, it well proved that the medical institution being market-oriented
was not an internal need but it also had feasibility and effectiveness.

The “Technique” and “Trajectory” for China’s Healthcare Insurance
Reform
Traditional Chinese Confucianism were fond of dealing with things by the doctrine of the mean. The Doctrine of the
mean is far more than compromise, it means to find a properest solution between two ends according to the situation. The
old Chinese wisdom may lead us in another way to think about the impact of the COVID-19 pandemic. The COVID-19
pandemic brought severe consequences, which could be felt directly, but it also brought many opportunities that could
not be seen directly. The COVID-19 pandemic pushed government to take immediate actions to make policies to
guarantee people’s receiving medical treatment without hesitation. China’s healthcare insurance does not only play an
important role in paying the medical costs but shall also make efforts to healthy China initiative. There are technique and
trajectory for China’s healthcare insurance reform ahead.

The Technique for China’s Healthcare Insurance Reform
The technique for healthcare reform means new technology to be adopted in healthcare insurance reform. Modern
technology develops quickly, but due to the technology process of the current healthcare insurance system and the
regional problems, new technologies are very hard to be used in healthcare insurance system, the technologies advance
everyday but the healthcare insurance system remains conservative.
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Although the overall system of healthcare insurance system is lagging behind, there have been some successful cases in the
relevant parts of the local medical insurance system: under the situation of fighting against the COVID-19 pandemic, Nanjing
healthcare insurance administration, relying on Nanjing monitoring platform of medical consumables, urgently organized
technical units to develop the “purchase and deploy hall of epidemic prevention and medical appliance”, exploring to deploy
epidemic materials in short supply to designated medical institutions by big data technology. It was the first step for medical
security departments to deploy medical materials by using digital technology innovation.26 Specifically, Nanjing Healthcare
Insurance Administration used big data technology to supervise the medical materials market in real time, and then found the
fluctuations and changes in the market from time to time, reflecting the current demand for epidemic prevention materials in
Nanjing. And then, the accurate portrait of the demands of existing medical material was made, after which guidance would be
provided to healthcare insurance institutions. Under this circumstance, the demander and the supplier could be in touch directly.
The big data technology deployed the epidemicmaterial and also improved theworking capacity ofNanjingHealthcare Insurance
Administration.

In the United States, there was also a similar ice breaking case: Oscar Health company developed an App by internet and big
data technology to have interactions with the patients in the whole medical care process in order to solve the problems like
complexity of treatment process, the difficulty in making an appointment with a doctor, etc. By the beginning of 2018, the
company had 250,000 registered members and completed 6 rounds of financing, with a financing amount of more than US $700
million. The medical security systems of China and the United States both have the practice of adopting the technology, though
their dominant organization differs. It is easy to see technologies to be used in healthcare insurance reform will be the most
common choice of the times. It is easy to see that COVID-19 is more like a high-performance catalyst to drive China’s healthcare
insurance reform to meet the new challenges.

The Trajectory for China’s Healthcare Insurance Reform
The emergence of healthcare insurance system is the inevitable product of human social and economic development, its
appearance is for human to avoid the risk of illness and the economic risk caused by illness. The establishment of each country’s
healthcare insurance system is always affected and restricted by its nation’s politics, economy, society and cultures; therefore, the
form of the system and the implementation differ.27 The fundamental goal of China’s healthcare insurance system should still be
for protection of people’s health, including the level and the variousways to protect people’s health aswell as the affordability and
availability of the protection of people’s health.

After hundreds of years of evolution, the current model design of healthcare insurance system includes Beveridge model,
Bismarck model, highly market-oriented model, Shemashko model and savings accumulation model. The model design for
China’s healthcare insurance reform could be adjusted according to the state condition. The healthcare security should always
adhere to the people-centered development concept, in the new development stage it should implement the new development
concept, integrate into the new development pattern and lay emphasis on ensuring and improving people’s livelihood and
continuously improve people’s well-being.28 Only when the trajectory for the healthcare insurance achieves “inclusiveness” in
ensuring people’s livelihood and improving people’swell-being can it truly accordwith themodel design for the fundamental goal
of China’s healthcare insurance reform to better ensure people’s livelihood and serve the implementation of “Healthy China
Strategy” mentioned in the reports of 19th National Congress of CPC and serve the performance of “Outline of Healthy China
2030 Plan”. The trajectory of the healthcare insurance has distinct characteristics like the public takes precedence over the
individual, well-being is beyond freedom, plan as a whole replaces dispersion, government guides the market, etc., the model
advantageswhichwere ascertained by history and in accordancewithChina’s national condition should be developed,meanwhile
the weakness of the reform as mentioned above should be considered as well.

Regarding the healthcare insurance coverage and inclusiveness, there are still two issues that call for attention: the first one,
China’s current urban and rural resident healthcare insurance is a type of voluntary insurance, there are still some people who are
not insured, some related laws to promote the universal statutory insurance or let the people voluntarily be insured should be in
consideration of legislation. In 2020, 1016.76 million people in China accepted the urban and rural resident healthcare insurance,
the participation rate decreased by 0.8% compared with the previous year.29 The population mobility grows fast and it is a
common phenomenon that people and their registered permanent residence are separated, the current fiscal subsidy to the
healthcare insurance of people as per their registered permanent residence cannot sufficiently react to the urgent need in the public
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crisis, this situation needs to be improved through adjusting the fiscal subsidy methods. The second one, methods like fiscal
subsidy should be adopted to help the poor and difficult people participate in healthcare insurance. The healthcare insurance
admission should be expanded, government should take measures like lowering down the personal afford ratio and providing
fiscal subsidy to make sure that difficult and poor people can participate in the healthcare insurance. Universal healthcare
insurance does not onlymean that every person is insured, it alsomeans that the insurances can offer sufficient security, to achieve
a high-quality standard of the healthcare insurance is our target.

The key point of China’s healthcare insurance reform should accord with the requirement in specific age and stage. China’s
healthcare insurance reform did have the above basic point of persistence, but in different periods, the fundamental goal and
the core of China’s healthcare insurance reform shall present the corresponding major problems. Taken the COVID-19
pandemic as an example, when the pandemic broke out, China’s healthcare insurance made adjustments and even many
innovations to guarantee that the patients would not worry about the medical care due to expenses, guarantee that the medical
institutions would conduct the treatment regardless of medical costs payment policies, optimize the process of healthcare
insurance and improve the service efficiency, push the “internet +” healthcare insurance to meet people’s regular medical care
needs, reduce enterprise burden and assist in the economic development in the pandemic.30 The next stage of post-COVID-19
era, the problems of treatment to special group of people in major epidemic disease, the exemption system for medicine of
special disease and normalization of emergency medical insurance system in China’s healthcare insurance must be the new
concerns. The key points of China’s healthcare insurance reform keep pace with time, which embodies the fundamental goal
and core of China’s healthcare insurance reform in different development periods.

The trajectory of China’s characteristic healthcare insurance reform shoulders heavy responsibilities and has many possibi-
lities, the above illustration is just based on authors’ analysis of the tendency and policies arising from the current healthcare
insurance system. Moreover, this article places focus on the comparison of official policies and only presents people’s basic
satisfaction data of China’s healthcare insurance and does not conduct thorough survey from the insured patients, the perspective
is incomplete, and also our capability of prospecting the commercial insurance development is a little inadequate, this article does
not show a more specific trajectory from perspective of insurance industry planning and technology.

China’s popular movieDying to Survive tells a sad story that aman as a purchase agent of Indian generic cancer drug for other
cancer patients who could not afford the patent drug was called “god of medicine” by the cancer patients, he got crime
punishment due to his actions, but in the end of the movie the healthcare insurance became the new “god of medicine”. The end
of movie turns the audience’s pessimism of medicine patents into optimism of the healthcare insurance system. There shall be a
question mark for whether the healthcare insurance in realistic world could be “god of medicine”. On the one hand, the payment
capacity of the healthcare insurance highly correlated with the economic development level, the developed country can bring the
high price medicine into healthcare does not mean China’s healthcare insurance can afford. On the other hand, the fund of
healthcare insurance is limited, even in developed country only a part of medical needs can be satisfied, it is impossible to bring
all the items into the coverage scope.31 Indeed, the test fromCOVID-19 pandemic made the China’s healthcare insurance reform
more important and accelerated the new changes and technologies. To the public, only if they clearly know the healthcare
insurance system is not the panacea can they correctly and positively treat China Characteristic healthcare insurance system and
enjoy the security and happiness to be brought by the healthcare insurance reform. China’s healthcare insurance has distinct
features: public is over individual, well-being is over freedom, integration is over dispersion, government orients the market. On
the one hand, China’s healthcare insurance should develop its advantages that are certified by the history and explore the
trajectory for universal coverage and inclusiveness; on the other hand, the challenges and deficiencies mentioned above need to
be seriously treated, ie the development of commercial insurance and its market-orient way as well as the medical high
technology promotion in the period of big data.
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